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COMMENT

Failing to Get the Right Corporate
Message Across

I

t is a common complaint o f Islamic bankers
that they do not have adequate funds to launch
reasonable corporate lilcraiurc, brochures or even
newsletters. And yet some o f them seem to finance
publications which are shocking in their mediocrity and
does tJie Islamic biinking movement no service. Getting
across the right corporate message is fundamental to my
business or banking enterpiise. A good coiporale incssage
is also an invaluable aid to marketing in an area in which
companies from the developing world - and especially from
the Muslim world - arc lagging well behind. Whether it is
news bulletins or press releases, they all form pan of the
corporate literature of a corporation, business or banking
entity or organisation.
Other examples of corporate literature include corporate
brochures, annual rcporus, hidf-ycar requests and so on. But just
as corporate management, corporate headquarters, cor[)oralc
culture and corporate structure normally reflect the character of
acor|)orationorcompany,so does corporate literature. And since
the latter is supix)scd to promote an entity or its objectives, it
ix>rhaps assumes an even more imporuinl role in cor]:)orate
culture. Lack of resources and qualified personal are usually tlie
excuses given, but gcxxl corporate literature aui be costeffective,
give value for money, be infomiativc and, of course, is a valuable
marketing UX)1. The problem, very often, is not money, but a
mi.sgui(ied or underdcvelo[x;d business organisational iind cultural
attitude, which has nottiing to do with being from East or West,
or being Muslim or non-Muslim.

adequate background quality information and written in excellent
banking English and in Bahasa, although the publications in each
language are always sepiiraie. The corporate literature of other
Islamic banks such as the Kuwait Finance House(KFl 1), and iliose
from Turkey should equally be commended.
In contrast, some of the corporate literature that has come from the
G ulf Islamic banks is very disappointing. Some of the literature is so
medi(x;re that it is difficult to lake the institutions that publish them
seriously. There is enough cynicism around alx)ui Islamic biuiking
already,and if ihemovement is going toprogressfurtlier,ihenagreai
deal of new thinking needs to be done. Not that anyone expects
Islamic banks to surpass the in-house publications of a Saudi
Aramco or an IBM. But bankers iuul ixitcnlial depositors, do cxpcxt
certain basic stiindiirds in corporate literature.

Very often there is a serious error of judgement in terms of the style
of corporate language. Why for insuincc, d(K-,s Al Rajhi Investment
and Banking Corjx^ration (ARABIC), one of tiie largest Islamic
banks in tlie world, and tlie Geneva-ba.sed Daral Maal al Islami(DMI),
oneof tliepioncersof Islamic banking, use such lenninology in their
annual financial suitemenis and corporate literature as: "With the
help of Almighty God and our successful international invcsunenis
strategy, the Corporation perfonned satisfactorily in 1992..." and
"the profits which Allah showered ufxin us..."? Other Islamic
financial institutions such as the Jcddah-based Islamic Development
Bank and the Bank Islam Malaysia, Kuwait Finance House (KFH),
and the Albaraka Group do not use this style, which friuikly simply
fuels the cynics and is not consistent with intcmational financial
reporting sliindards. Does the persistent use of such words as 'God
NOT A L L Islamic banks or organisations fall foul of this Willing' and 'Allah is the purveyor of all success' in corporate
mcdi(x;riiy. Bank Islam Malaysia's (BIM) latest press release literature (when a simple 'Assalamu Alaikum' or 'Bismillah' in
on a RM.3(X)m Islamic Debt Securities with Warrants Issue for Arabic at the beginning of the report would suffice) make ARABIC
Pelronas Dagangan Berhad should be a model for all Islamic or D M I more Islamic? Of course not. After all, there itre no
banks. Apart from the details relating to the terms, the press injunctions making this style compulsory in the corporate literature
release clciirly explains the concept under Shariah banking of Islamic financial institutions. Even from an Islamic business
principles: the trading of IDS and Warrants; and the Advisers and
cultural persix^clive, Muslim businesses and banks ait urged, in the
Managers to tfie Issue. The presentation is professional and up to
interests of both shareholders and de[X)sitors, to be transpiirent, to
inlcmalional banking reporting standiirds and there is clciirly no
give full and accurate information about products and services, and
need to prove a sense of religiosity. BIM's corporate brochures,
to keep interested pardes informed accordingly.
its annual report and even its share offer documents are similarly
up to international standards, which gives the impression of a The only other explanation I can think of is that the annual report
professional bank (in this case an Islamic bank) which is serious, and other publications are originally written in Arabic, (which is
efficient, principled and competent.
more conducive to the above style and usage of words) and then
Similarly, the Islamic banking literature published by the translated into English too literally and out of context. By aU means
Malaysian Central Bank, Bank Negara, is even more impressive Islamic banks can try to develop an Islamic business language
both in its content and datedness. Its policy guidelines papers of culture in English, but let ifierc be a debate and consensus on this, and
which 'guidlelines on the Islamic Interbank Money Market' is it should be no excuse for Islamic financial institutions stooping into
the latest on Islamic finance, are to the point, informative with mediocrity.
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Kuwait Islamic Banks Stage
Comeback
the last year.
fjr^
I

he recent participation
of the Kuwait Finance
House(KFH), Kuwait's
premier Islamic financial
institution, in the $50m
Morabaha
(cost
plus
financing) facility for the
Pakistan National Oil
Company, arranged by the
! Bahrain-based Islamic
Investment Company of the
Gulf (nCG), is another sign
that Islamic banking is back
in business in the tiny Gulf
state, three years after the
invasion by Iraq.

Although the banking sector in
Kuwait was disrupted by the Iraqi
army's destruction of records, die
KFH was one of the few Kuwait
banks to emerge from the crisis
without major provisioning for
loans and other losses. This
contrasts with the Kuwaiti banks
in the conventional sector.

KFH, of course, is no longer the only
Islamic financial institution in the
country. A new 'Islamic Investcorp',
the Intemational Investor (II) was
launched last year. The Kuwait
government through the Ministries of
Finance, Awqaf and the Central B ank,
unlike some otiier Mushm countries,
has supported Islamic banking right
from the start.
Ever since it was launched in the
1980's, KFH, dien owned 49 per cent
by the Kuwait government, has set the
pace and was one of the few financial
instimtions diat came out unscadied
from the Souk Al-Manakh unofficial
stock exchange scandal. KFH to its
credit also did not have any exposure
to die collapsed Bank of Credit and
Commerce International (BCCI)
unlike other Islamic banks i n
neighbouring GCC states.

However, the bank did have some
problems in the mid-1980's
with
heavy investments in real estate
portfoho's and subsequent losses due
to die fall in real estate value. Then die
The $50m six month Murabaha Finance Ministry stepped in and
facility for die import of crude oil ordered a restructuring of KFH's
from Kuwait was oversubscribed investinent portfolio, away from real
mainly by Islamic banks in the e state and a new management under
region and is guarantied by the the youthful and dynamic Adnan AlState B ank of Pakistan, the Central Bahar, today Chairman of the new
Bank. However, it is also a sign Kuwait Islamic private banking entity,
that KFH, hitiierto concentrating I I , which is deahng mainly in
on itsdomesticbusiness-wiUi die intemational portfolios.
exception of a rare foray abroad in But KFH has been slowly expanding
the form of a subsidiary in Turicey, its activities abroad. Following the
the Turk Kuwait Finance House end of the Iran-Iraq war, it identified
(cost plus
(TKFH) - is opening up its Islamic Morabaha
financing),
leasing
and
the
instalment
international activities. According
sale
trade
finance
opportunities
in Iraqi
toBader Al Kheizim, Chairman of
reconstruction.
KFH
had
been
KFH, this is die third such facility
negotiating
one
of
its
venmres
abroad
which KFH has participated in for
the Pakistani national oil sector in to open up a branch in Baghdad to

finance Iraq-Kuwait trade, but die
Iraqi invasion
of Kuwait
effectively put paid to this.
In 1989, it also set up die TuricKuvayt Evkat Finans Kurumu
Turkish-Kuwait Finance House
(TKFH) in Istanbul, which has,
under the management of Fehml
Akin acquired the reputation of
perhaps becoming the most
dynamic of Turkey's Islamic
(Special Interest-Free) financial
instimtions. KFH's stakeinTKFH
is 45 percent, with Kuwaiti firms
and nationals holding anodier
5 per cent, and the rest owned
by the Jeddah-based Islamic
Development Bank (IDB) and die
Turkiye Vakiflar Bankasi. TKFH
even during the Gulf Waroperated
normally and unlike its parent was
unaffected by the conflict. KFH
also has a 20 per cent stake in die
Luxembourg registered Islamic
Finance House (IFH) Holding Ltd,
but has sold its stake in the
Intemational Islamic Bank of
Denmark, which was last year
acquired by the Geneva-based
Islamic fmancial institution Dar Al
Maal A l Islami.
On the domestic front, KFH was
one of die first Islamic banks to
pioneeran interest-free creditcard.
hi die late 1980's, KFH launched
die Al Tamweel Visa Card, which
operates like a normal visa card but
KFH, because it operates under
Islamic banking principles, does
not charge any interest on late
payment. Credit limits are set
according to the financial status of
the customer and persistent late
payers eventually have their cards
wididrawn.
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Before the Gulf war, KFH attracted
some 15 per cent of die total deposit
market shareofdieKuwaid banking
sector and is seeking to improve
upon dus - especiaUy with the rise in
popularity of Islamic banking in the
Muslim world. So much so diat even
overseas-based Kuwaiti-owned
conventional instimtions such as the
United Bank of Kuwait (UBK) in
London have setup Islamic banking
'windows' offering Islamic trade
finance and investment products.
If KFH is the pioneer of Islamic
banking in Kuwait, dien I I is its
pacesetter. With Adnan Al-Bahar,
who is also a former Managing
Director of the A l Rajhi Investment
Corporation (ARIC) in London, at
its helm, II has good prospects ahead.
II's Board members include A l
Bahar as Chairman, Najib al-MuUa
as Vice Chairman, Fahad A l Rajaan, Head of the Kuwait Pubhc
Institution for Social Security
(KPISS), A h Al-Zumae, Under
Secretary at the Ministry of
Rehgious Affairs and Awqaf
(Religious Endowments), Fuad A l Omarof the IDB, of which Kuwait
is a member and a major equity
subscriber, Abdullah Solaiman
Al-Rajhi, of die Saudi Arabian
Al-Rajhi Group, and Saleh A l Wazzan, a prominent local
businessman. Its shareholders
include the above institutions and
Saudi Arabia's A l Rajhi Group,
the Kuwait Government Welfare
Fund, and odier individuals.
II is marketing its products not
only in die Gulf and the Arab
world, but also in North America,
South East Asia, and in Western
Europe. M r Al-Bahar sees I I as
carving out a global niche in Islamic
investment banking and one of the
institution's main roles "wiU be to
develop, package, and market
4
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Islamicfinancial instmments" forboth
Islamic banks and private clients.

to develop a global perspective over
the next few years with offices in
"What is important wiU be our good London, Geneva, and the United
name and die reputation of our States. Intemational Investor is
Shariah board. It is up to us diat no capitalised at $58m, of which some
one doubts die Islamic validity of 45 per cent is subscribed by Kuwaiti
our financial products. The Islamic govemment institutional investors,
sector is small in size compared to 11 per cent by die Al Rajhi Group,
die conventional sector, but we offer and the remainder by a number of
a specialised service to our customers. private Kuwaiti investors. While it
We at I I also have expertise in is still too early to assess the initial
distinctive markets. We shall be performance of II, Islamic bankers
emphasising high standards for bodi say diat it does have an exciting
product and services" explains M r future ahead, given Adnan A l Al-Bahar.
Bahar' s good track record, especially
I I is aiming at 'high networth at KFH, in the two years before die
customers, namely institutional invasion, and the renewed
investors, fund managers, and intemational interest in Islamic
professional individuals. It also hopes banking.
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The Islamic Chamber of Commerce,
Industry and Commodity Exchange:
Strategies and Achievements
In order to encourage the private sectors of all Islamic countries to play an active role in their respective
nations' development process, the Islamic Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Commodity Exchange has mapped
out various strategies - the outcome of which is hoped to be the adopting of a pivotal role by the private sector
in the economic integration of the Islamic world. Results have so far been promising, and all suggestions made by
the Chamber have received a positive response from the Organisation of Islamic Conference (OIC). SHAHID
MANSOOR reports.

S

ince the Second Investment
Meeung for die promodon of Joint
Ventures among Islamic countries
held in November 1991 in Karachi, the
Islamic Chamber has been actively
working towards a follow up meeung and
the conclusion of all projects, whether
under discussion or already agreed-upon.

Industrial Cooperation
So far, die govemment of Pakistan has
agreed to provide training to engineers
and technicians from die Raw Materials
Research and Development Council
(RMRDC), Nigeria, at die Machine Tool
Factory in Karachi,freeof charge although
all odier expenses will have to be borne by
the RMRDC. The U-aining will focus on
tool design and fabricadon, as well as
electrical and intermediate engineering.
The RMRDC has been requested to send
die particulars of die officials nominated
for training before the visit goes ahead.
Selvel Intemadonal, a Pakistani company
has agreed to conu-ibule 42.5 per cent of
equity - coming to US $0.34m - and has
also decided to enter into a joint venture
widi die Sudan DevelopmentCorporadon
for die supply of machinery of Pakistani
origin, technical persons and technical
know-how forthe project named "Central
Workshop for Manufacturing Textile
Sparc Parts in Sudan". A memorandum
of understanding has also been signed
between the Pakistan Engineering

Company Ltd and General Industries
(Uganda) Ltd for establishing a bicycle
and bicycle components manufacturing
project in Uganda.
Cooperation between die two partners
includes technical
cooperation,
management and operation, training,
supply of machinery, consultants and
franchise. The Ugandan Development
Bank has already agreed to consider die
financing of US $2.65m for the first phase
of die project.
Somecooperatingparmers from Pakistan
have visited Comoros, Djibouti, Sudan,
Uganda, and Nigeria in order to cany out
on-the-spot studies of various projects.
Ugandan sponsors have also visited
Pakistan.
The Iranian Chamber of Commerce,
Indusuies and Mines, and die Bank of
IndusUy and Mines are also coordinating
with partners from Iran to follow up and
implement their negotiations held at the
Karachi Meeting in November 1991.
The Gizouli Projects and Trading
Company of Sudan has prepared a
feasibility report on die establishment of
a Leads Acid Starter Batteries Factory to
be built in Khartoum, and have forwarded
it to their Pakistani partner Telec
Elecuonics & Machinery (PVT) Ltd for
their opinion. They have requested diat
theyconfirm whatform theirparticipation
in the project will take. The sponsor has

already acquired the land and started
constmction work, and is committed to the
idea of establishing a joint venture with the
Pakistani party in Sudan, which atthemoment
could take any form, but should include the
supply of machinery on credit and technical
know-how. The report is under study by the
Pakistani group who, in die meantime, have
requested that die sponsor clarify certain
points.
Meanwhile, aquestionnaire has been prepared
by die Islamic Chamber in order to gage more
information on the development of projects
discussed during the Second Invesunent
Promotion Meeting. The questionnaire, which
was circulated in April 1993 among the
sponsors and cooperating partners, widi die
request to provide as many details as possible
and return it to die Islamic Chamber was
aimed at allowing die latter to assist in
speeding up die implementation process of
die projects. However, so far, die response to
the questionnaire has not been encouraging.

Project Assessment Meeting
One of the many recommendations of the
Second
Investment Meeting for the
Promotion of Joint
Ventures Among
Islamic Countries, was that a Project
Assessment Meeting (PAM) should be
organised.
The Islamic Chamber was
planning to hold such a meeting in October
1993, but unfortunately, it was postponed
until die first half of 1994. However, die
Islamic Chamber has already contacted die
Qatar Chamber of Commerce and Industry
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(QCCI) with a view to holding die PAM in
Qatar, as a new venue for die Islamic
Chamber's meedngs.
It is hoped diat when die meedng does take
place, i t w i l l help accelerate the
implementadon of the projects under
review. The meedng will limit its brief to
examining only diose projects for which
some work has been done since die
Karachi meedng.

Preferential Trade
Arrangements

Joint Ventures
Muslim counuies have become increasingly aware of joint ventures which not
only includes die transfer of capital and
technology as well as management and
technical assistance, but also means die
opening up of new markets.
Like die first two investment meedngs, die
diird meeting will include several regional
and international financial institutions as
wellas intemational organisations. Among
odier tilings, die meeting will enable participating countries to lay the basis for
more dynamic economic and industrial
cooperation between diemselves.

Muslim countries have become
increasingly aware of joint
ventures which not only
includes the transfer of capital
and technology, but also means
the opening up of new markets.

Trade Expansion
The 6di Islamic Summit Conference of
I Heads of S tales and Governments, held in
Senegal in 199L die 21st Islamic Foreign
Ministers Conference along widi die 9th
Session of die Standing Committee for
Economic and Commercial Cooperation
of OIC member states have all once again
praised the Islamic Chamber's efforts in
making an effective contribution towards
i fostering closer economic cooperation
between Islamic countries. The Islamic
I Chamber plans to undertake studies to
; analyse the obstacles that still exist, and to
suggest ways of overcoming these, such as
whethertradeand agricultural commodities

6 February 1994 NEW

and manufacturers can be diverted from
non-OIC counu-ies towards OIC member
counuies. However, i f die studies are to
be successfully carried out, then relevant
information regarding the composition
and direction of exports and imports, bodi
of die commodities and manufactures, is
required.
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Islamic countries account for more than
20 per cent of the world's population and
40 per cent of the worid's exports of raw
materials. Yet despite this figures, inuaIslamic tfade holds a marginal position in
the overall trade of die Islamic world.
In addition to this, there is low
diversification of exchanged line of
products, which is mainly made up of
primary products, widi mineral fuels and
metals holding the first place at 46 per
centofinu-a-IslamicUadeinl989folIowed
by food products at 19.5 per cent and
other vegetables and non-edible primary
products accounting for 9 per cent.
Manufactured products accounted for
only 22 per cent of the total.
In 1991, worid Uade, in terms of exports
and imports wereestimatedatUS$3,530b,
out of which, the Islamic countries share
was only US $242.5b. Thesefiguresgive
furdier impetus to improve the inuaIslamic trade, and for a proper trade
generating mechanism to be formulated
that would raise econom ic cooperation to
a new and more significant level
corresponding with die potentialities,
resources and capabilities of the member
countries. However, i f this economic
cooperation is tobe suenglhcncd, dien the
role of the private sector is crucial and
should be given every means and
encouragement to participate.
In view of diis goal, the Islamic Chamber
has putforwardaplan diat calls forchanges
to be made, such as for a bilateral lowering
of tariffs on a product by product basis,
and through reciprocal tariff concession
bargaining. Trading partners would also
be encouraged to work at evolving

mechanisms for bilateral Uade balancing
for a stipulated period of time, suetching
from two to three years. The Islamic
Chamber plans to identify die products
on which such tariffs and non-tariffs
barriers are imposed. For diis necessary
groundwork to be successfully carried
out, it must be undertaken only after
carefully assessing die relevant demands
of exporters in various countries. Then a
memorandum of demand can be prepared
for die necessary changes in tariff and
non-tariff barriers. This can be
represented to respective governments
for arranging rounds of negotiations for
reciprocal reduction of Uade resuictions.
This way, increased contacts between
member countries, can also be established
for considering ways and means of
expanding mutual trade.

Settlement of Trade
Disputes
Realising the difficulties and obstacles
faced by businessmen and indusuialists
from Muslim countries, who very often
have to resort to arbiu-ation in dieir
financial dealings, the Islamic Chamber
plans to set up an arbiuation court, which
would setde all uade litigations.

// economic cooperation is to
be strengthened, then the role
of the private sector is crucial
and should be given every
means and encouragement to
participate.

Islamic Trade Fairs
The fifth Islamic trade fair is planned for
die 16-20di July, 1994 and will be held in
Tehran. The Islamic Chamber of
Commerce has called for all Muslim
industrialists and businessmen to take
part in the fair, which will provide them
widi a welcome opportunity to inu-oduce
their products to other Muslim countries,
and ideally, increase intra-Islamic trade.
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Restructuring Takafol - the Opening
of New Horizons
^ he London - based Islamic
Investment Company - the
only company of its kind in the
United Kingdom - is currently
undergoing a total restructuring of its
operations and has been re-named
Takafol
( U K ) . These
latest
developments have a two-pronged aim;
the building of a stronger client base as
well as being in the best position to
cater for the growing needs of the
Muslim community in the UK.

T

The Islamic Investment Company was
establishedin 1983 in London, to provide
administrative assistance and support in
marketing the products in the UK offered
by the Luxembourg-based Islamic
Takafol Company. Both the Islamic
Invesunent Company and die Islamic
Takafol Company come under the
auspices of the Geneva-based Dar A l
Maal Al Islami Trust (DMI), established
by Prince Mohamed A l Faisal A l Saud.
The Trust was established in 1981 during
Ramadan widi a view to re-inUoducing
die 1400 year old Islamic Economic
System.
Muslims beUeve diat Islam provides a
complete code of life and is applicable to
all spheres of life, including die economic
- and diat diey should act according to diis
belief. However so far die world has
been divided into two camps: diecapitalist
and the socialist, and there has been no
room for a third way. It is only in recent
decades - when it has become increasingly
clear diat neidier of diese two systems
have the answers to die problems of the
modern-day - diat die idea of an Islamic
Economic system has gained worldwide
credibility.
Unlike die capitalist and socialist systems
die Islamic economic system - on die one
hand is a controlled and internally
managed capitalism as itallows individual
investment and, on die other hand,
incorporates spiritual socialism according
to which everydiing belongs to Allah

From left to right: Mrs S. Nafees, Mr Mohammed Aslam and
Mrs. Shah
and man owns nodiing, being simply die
misty.
D M I has taken up die challenge of negating
the concept of ownership and exploitation
by charging interest. This is not an easy
task - despite their shortcomings die world
is still mled by the economic systems of
die superpowers and dieir grip on die
international financial markets is
predictably tight. Nevertheless, despite
dieseproblems, DMI has established itself
as one of the largest Islamic financial
institutions enjoying a network of Islamic
institutions, Massraf A l Faisal (Islamic
banks), and Islamic Takafol (an alternative
to conventional insurance)
Over die years, many widiin die Muslim
community have felt diat diey cannot
benefit from conventional insurance and
investment products because they are in
conflict widi die basic tenets of Islam.
This is where die Takafol Programme
comes in. The product called die Takafol

Programme was designed by experts at D M I
to fulfil diesepeoples' specialisedneeds whilst
allowing diem the benefits of insurance.
The demand for Takafol related services has
grown uemendously over die past ten years or
so. However, it became increasingly clear diat
die Islamic Invesunent Company could not
fulfil these demands due to its limited
functional arrangements, and nor was die
Islamic Takafol company in a position to
market dieir products and provide services in
the U K efficiendy - largely due to its limited
audiorisation under die Financial Services
Act of 1986.
In order to make the Takafol operation more
effective in die UK, D M I decided to restmcture
die Islamic Invesunent Company to give it a
sound footing in die competitive financial
industry. A t die same time, it was re-named
Takafol (UK) Ltd to better reflect die services
die company currendy has on offer to British
Muslims.
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The company has brought its operations
in line with UK Regulatory and Industrial
Requirements. The UK insurance industry
is regulated by three bodies, and Takafol
is a member of one of diem, LAUTRO.
LAUTRO and die Financial Services Act
are cmcial to die smoodi mnning of
insurance in die UK, regardless of whedier
die services offered are of a convendonal
or Islamic nature.
Prior to the implementation o f the
Financial Services Act in 1986, the
insurance indusuy was totally devoid of
any regulations, and it is now widely
accepted diat at diat time many received
poor advice and were misguided in dieir
financial affairs, largely because of die
lack of regulations.
As a result of diis, the govemment
instituted a special enquiry into die degree
of customerprotection in die various areas
of financial investment. The enquiry
began in 1981 and culminated in a report
being presented to parliament in 1984.
Most of diis work was carried out by a
Professor Gower and die report later
adopted his name, becoming known as
die Gower Report.
Islamic institutions have welcomed die
report's
recommendations - the
regulator's responsibility is to set rules
and to ensure that these rules are
subsequendy carried out in all facets of
the insurance indusUy, and it's aim is also
to protect die investor's interests and
prevent die exploitation of his assets - an
aim which is in keeping widi die Islamic
belief that no human being should be
exploited.
At die same time, the regulations have
provided a great deal of respect for die
salesman and of course, die end result is
quality business for die company.
During die days of die Islamic Investment Company, Takafol was only a limited operation, with compliance matters
being dealt with in Luxembourg - London's role was just diat of coordinating.
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From 1994, with the company experiencing a change in direction, compliance
matters will be dealt widi from London.
The role of the compliance officer will be
taken over Mrs Nafees, hidierto die compliance co-ordinator and PR executive of
die Islamic Takafol Company for its U.K.
marketing operation.
The new uaining and competence scheme
has been accredited by LAUTRO, die
Islamic Invesunent Company was one of
the few companies whose scheme was
accepted widi just a few minor changes
and additional implements. The Uaining
dial die company wdl provide to its
advisers will be recognised throughout
the counuy.
The company has an expansion
programme in front of it and this

restmcturing will enable it to build up a
branch network in the United Kingdom and
create more job opportunities. It will be
moving soon to a bigger and more technically
modernised office diat will accommodate
more staff andreflectdieimageofaprestigious
financial institution, and from diere it will tie
able to service its investors more efficiendy.
The company is currently working on
developing more products for its investors
which wdl be equally competitive widi die
sophisticatedfinancialmarket as well as being
based on Islamic principles.
The Takafol operation aims at achieving die
highestquality of service and diebestpossible
performance for its clients as well as
continuing to provide services tailored to
meet the clients' invesunent requirements.
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American Muslim, PO Box 5670, Bel Ridge M O 63121. Single
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The American Journal of Islamic Social Sciences
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Interest-Bearing Debts
Last month Dr M U H A M M A D A N W A R of the Malaysia-based International Islamic University, discussed
how - in the wake of the Islamisation of the financial system - one of the most controversial issues to appear
would be how to go about transferring interest-bearing debts to interest-free contracts in such a way that
would satisfy both parties. It was explained that - although debt service in the form of interest payments over
and above the principal debt is Riba, debt service in the sense of A N Y payment, excluding interest, on top
of the principal debt would not be, so long as it is based on an interest-free mechanism. I n the second of
this three-part series, D r Anwar discusses settling existing interest-based debts and asks; should interest
be written off?

JTW^ here is no doubt that neither the
I
debtorsnorthecreditorscanavoid
setding a reahsdc debt service
along widi dieir basic debts. As die debt
service in die form of interest is prohibited,
it is of die utmost importance to work out
how existing interest-bearing debts can
be setded in a way diat is Islamically
acceptable.

Writing Off Interest

Settling Existing Debts

The most telling argument is that since
outstanding interest does not belong to
the bank but to the depositors - who in
developing counuies are often poorer dian
borrowers - it would be clearly unjust to
benefit the wealthier at the expense of the
poorer sections of the population on the
pretence of prohibiting Riba. The whole
point of the prohibition is to create justice
in debt transactions and writingoff interest
would undermine that objective.

Fortunately, diere are various alternatives
on hand for consideration - it is obviously
useful for a client i f a number of options
are available for re-negotiating their
conttactso diat diey can setde their debt in
die most mutually advantageous way.
A point to be borne in mind is die fact diat
because in die past, banks have been
actively providing financing on a short,
medium and long term basis in order to
conuibute to aU sectors of the economy,
the re-negotiations for setding individual
debts along interest-free lines should
likewise aim atstrengtheningdiecoun try's
financial system.
Also, i f the negotiations are to be
successful, die setdement should be based
on market considerations for the sake of
greater flexibility in managing loan
portfolios. The only rule enforced by die
govemment should be that an interestfree consensus is reached and widiin a
stipulated time.
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Given the novelty and complexities of the
situation, the solution of simply writing
off interest is obviously an attractive one.
However, despite this, there are good
reasons why the government should not
fall into the trap of ordering banks to
forgive or write off die interest due on
borrowing.

In addition to this, interest forgiveness
would mean rewarding those who have
been dealing on the basis of interest at the
expense of those who have been following
Islamic principles. The rationale behind
diis argument is simple; banks have issued
die existing loans from die deposits probably interest-bearing - placed with
the banks at thattime. As diedebts mature,
funds received are used to setde existing
deposits, that would since have been
transformed from interest-based deposits
into profit-share deposits.

Interest forgiveness if granted, will be counted
by die banks as an expense and will damage
all diose who made interest-free deposits in
die banks hoping to get a share of die bank's
profit.
Nor would it be just to penalise die interestfree depositors by deducting the interest loss
from dieir deposits, and worse - given die
inflationary environment in many developing
countries - retiring die deposits in devalued
currency, whilst die earlier depositors have
already taken the interest due to diem. The
existing depositors would have to be
compensated for die losses against diose debts
in which they were never involved.
Again, the Islamic financial system's
commitment to justice demands that the
interests of die interest-free depositors take
precedence over those who dealt in interest.
Another point for consideration is the fact that
non-payment of interest could, conceivably,
direaten the closure of many banks and lead to
a chain reaction with adverse effects on the
economy, not to say the deposit-holders.
Amendments of laws allowing forgiveness of
interest may lead to financial, economic and
political crises in the country, a situation diat
first, wouldnotbedesirablefrom the i'fejr/a/z'^
point of view, and second, would be too
dangerous an outcome to justify setding
existing debts anyway. So, in order to keep a
nation's financial sUnctureintact, dieconttacts
entered into before the enforcement of new
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laws should be allowed re-negotiations
on die basis of suitable interest-free
mechanics to recover debt service in lieu
of accrued interest.
Finally, diere is a dilemma arising from
\h& Shariah itself. On die one hand, if the
contracts are honoured, die conUacts
diemselves are against die prohibition on
interest (even diough die laws of die lands
are observed) but on the other hand,
interest-forgiveness could involve a
violation of die Shariah principle diat
says diat all contracts must be fulfilled.

Solutions
So what is the best way of solving this
dOemma? Obviously in a situation like
this, die govemment must chose the lesser
evil, which interest forgiveness is not.
Working from this premise, there are two
ways to setde the debt issue; either by
allowing die existing conttacts to
liquidate according to die conttactual
agreements, or asking thecontracting
parties to re-negotiate their contracts
in die tight of Shariah principles.
And given the arguments about the
need to look after the interests of the
economy oudined above, preference
must be given to an alternative that
would ensure the integrity o f
contracts, political stability,
encouragement of banking activity,
as well as socioeconomic
development.
As a rule, banks recover interest
before the basic debt, and so die
interest already paid by the existing
debtors is a foregone matter. The
foDowingproposals would be helpful
for converting the outstanding
interest into Islamically acceptable
debt service and die basic debt.

Conversion
Programme
Any conversion programme could
be divided into the following

categories:
i) conversion of debt service,
ii) conversion of existing debt into a new

banks usually have litde idea about how to
price die risk of die project in which die debt
money has been utilised.

form of debt called debt-debt swap,

New Realities

iii) conversionofexisting debtinto equity,
called debt-equity swap, wherein debt
service would be replaced by a dividend
according to die terms and conditions of
equity ownership.

But lack of bank expertise in evaluating die
value of borrowers' business projects and
assets demands a new and multifaceted
approach, and shouldnotpreventbodi parties
from adjusting to new realities. The shared
interest of die debtors and the creditors in
maintaining a normal credit-debtor
relationship could lead to a middle ground
being found that wiU fulfil the needs of both
parties.

It is of die uunost importance that a bank
determines how re-negotiations affect die
condition of die bank and die interests of
die shareholders and depositors both now
and in die future. This essentially involves
a comparison between die amount a bank
would expect to receive under the new
package and what die bank expected on
the original loan. This process involves
complex judgments about the ultimate
value of existing loans. Unfortunately,

S H A L I M A R

Next mondi Dr M U H A M M A D ANWAR
proposes various interest-free contacts and
compares their advantages and disadvantages.
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Defining Riba
By Arshad Zaman Karachi

Although religious scholars of all backgrounds have little problems understanding the meaning of Riba,
amongst layman it is a very different story and various misconceptions still hold sway.

R

iba translates literally from the
Arabic as an increase or growth.
However, it is important to
remember that not all increases are
forbidden by the Shariah, and that in the
Quran, Riba has been used to refer to die
increase occurring in the practice of
lending money, which we, today, would
refer to as interest. It also refers to die
amount charged on loans, which would
now be called die re-scheduling of loans.
In defining die ban, jurists added odier
transacdons of exchange to the definition;
Riba al-Fadl and Riba al Nasi ah.
Because die Hadith reladng to Riba only
mendons six commodiues - gold, silver,
wheat, barley, dates, and salt - jurists
have, over die centuries, debated whedier
Riba al-Fadl is limited only to diese
commodiues, and i f not, then what
principle lies behind die ban? Arguing
from die examples of gold and silver,
jurists across die board have come to
agree that this injuncdon applies to all
commodity money. However, with the
odier four commodities, diis consensus
breaks down; as die Hanafi, Imami and
Zaydi schools hold diat Riba al-Fadl is
applicable to all goods which can be sold
by weight and measure but not those sold
by lengdi or number, while the Shafi'i
claim diat it applies to all edible goods,
and a diird school, die Malaki, believe
diat it covers all non-perishable goods.
This is die only aspect of Riba diat
scholars disagree on. As far as loans are
concerned, all scholars are adamant diat
any agreed excess returned over the
amount borrowed is forbidden.
In terms of die effects of Riba, two
aspects are worth emphasising: One is its
contrast to Sadaqah and die second, its
divergence from Bay. Riba is the
opposite of Sadaqah, in which one party
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transfers property to another without
remuneration. In/?jZ7a-based transactions
one party asks for payment from dieother,
widi no compensation in return, other
dian a period of time, which in law cannot
be considered as just compensation.
Because the Quran emphasises that
salvation is man's ultimate goal dien it
follows diat die purpose of wealdi is for
achieving diat goal. Thus die best way
of spending surplus wealdi is 5a(ia<7a/j
or charity, preferably as an ouUight
gift (Hibah), or if, for some reason diis
is not possible, dien as a loan which
ideally, is returned i f possible {Qard
Hasanah) or at worse, remains as a debt
(Dain) to be returned on a fixed date.
Grants, loans and debts are seen as acts
of charity, and die purpose for the lender
is to gain salvation, not commercial
reward.
It is diis concept of loans, which makes
pursuing commercial gain anadiema to
die Shariah. In addition to diis, when
there is a clear intent to benefit from the
profits of enterprise, die Shariah does
not permit arrangements to be made
which will allow die donor of die
advance to be insulated from risk.
Whenever a loan is made, and the
donar does not participate in the risk and

Explanation of T e r m s
Rilm - Kxpan.sion or i i r o w t h
Hilm ul Fadl - RUHI oC ^•.\c•cs^
Hiim al Sasi'aii - Riha of
Waiting
• Hay - i-Achange or Track"
Sadaqah - (.harity
Hitxih • (Hit
• Qard Hasanah - Loan, to be
•
•

repaid if jpossibk•

Dain - Debt^ to be upM
fixed date

on a

profits of the recipient, for them to receive
any overt or covert gain in excess of the
amount loaned, is Riba.
This is why any demand for payment, in
excess of die principal amount borrowed, to
compensate for foregone opportunities whether for the act of deferting consumption,
or for a lower level of future consumption due
to inflation or due to the failure to realise
potential gains through an alternative
invesunent - is tantamount to a demand for
Riba.
These mles remain unaffected by die
purpose of the transfer. There is a widespread
misunderstanding that it was interest on
consumption, and not commercial or
productive loans which was prohibited in
Islam. Unfortunately for moneylenders,
history does not bear this out, as the
circumstances of die Arabs, die position of
Mecca and the uade of die Quraysh all lend
support to die argument that die loans made
during the Prophet's period were for
production and not consumption purposes.
Demandsforare-interpretationofdie5/wria/2
to p&TmitRiba often seems to be die result of
a misunderstanding about die meaning of die
words usury and interest. A lender's demand
for an agreed premium on the principal,
whedier moderate or exorbitant, has always
been called usury. However, usury has come
to mean an exorbitant rate of interest, and
many people believe diat it is for diat reason
alone diat it is banned. However, under Islamic
law, usury has always been any increment,
beyond the principal of die loan, regardless of
whether it is excessive or moderate.
The rule to remember is diat however
socially advantageous a loan may be, die
Shariah cannot permit die charging of
usury, or interest, whether moderate or
excessive.
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Islamic Banking
China
Beijing Islamic Institute
Gets $900,000 From IDB
he Beijing Islamic Institute, to
which the Jeddah-based
Islamic Development Bank
aOB) has given $900,000, will start
functioning in September 1994, Mr
Haji Hilal Al-Din Chen Guangyuan,
Vice Chairman of the Institute
announced on a recent trip to Saudi
Arabia. The IDB donated a total of
US $4m for four projects in China of
which the Institute is one. The others
are the Islamic Institute in Urmuchi,
and an Islamic Institute and Arabic
language school, both in the Ningxia
Autonomous Region.

T

At the outset, die Beijing Insdtute will
elect 30 young Muslims for training as
Imams, Mr Guangyuan, who is also
Imam of die Dongsi Mosque in Beijing,
said. It is hoped that the number will be
increased to 150 Uainees.
Mr Guangyuan also said diat die
Insdtuie will also offer courses in
Arabic and plans are underway for a
school of science to be established for
both men and women, although lessons
will be held separately.
Future plans also include the importing
of technical skills in such fields as
elecuonics, so that die employment
opportunities of Muslims in China and
abroad, especially in the Muslim
counuies, can be increased.
The Institute, which now has a staff of
over 40, will invite visiting professors
who are scholars in Islamic studies,
from counuies like Saudi Arabia, and
will also organise Islamic conferences
and seminars on a wide range of
subjects.
Mr Guangyuan met with Mr Qaid
Ibrahim Abdul Haq, Special Assisuint
to die IDB's President as well as odier
bank officials. Mr Guangyuan told his
hosts how after die recent reforms and
open door policy of die Chinese

govemment, die position of China's
Muslims have improved gready. Their
religious beliefs are respected and diey
have full religious, cultural and political
freedom. He also said that the number
of Muslims coming from China for Haj
is increasing. Five thousand visited in
1993, and many more are expected in
1994.
Islam came to China over 1,000 years
ago, and diere are now about 60m
Muslims in China, and about 25,000
mosques with higher educational
colleges for Islamic studies. Beijing
alone has over 60 mosques. China has
ten national minorities that adhere to
Islam - Hui, Uighur, Kazakh, Khalkhas,
Tajik, Tartar, Uzbek, Dongxiang, Sala
and Paon. Of diese, the Hui are in the
majority.

Malaysia
Economic Development
Vital in Islamic Countries
iven the competitive nature of
the modern world, the
economic progre.ss and development
of Islamic countries is vital to
Muslims' well-being, the King of
Malaysia, Sultan Azian Shah has
said. He also claimed that the
economic development of a nation
depended on its peoples' dignity and
morality.

G

Speaking at die 35th international
Quran reading competition held
recendy in Malaysia's capital Kuala
Lumpur, die King said diat Muslim
countries "must always be independent
and not rely on others to solve their
problems."
Because the single most important
factor infiuencing economic growth is
political stability, the king advised
Muslims to maintain their tolerance and
amity towards each odier so diat
political stability could be achieved. He
also said that a generation educated in
die Quran was capable of becoming an

invaluable asset to a developing nation.
He also pointed out diat many Muslim
counuies have an Uliteracy rate of over 50
per cent, and "such a phenomena is
opposed to the teachings and requirements
of Islam" he said. However Malaysia, itself
was exempt firom diis rule and indeed,
ranked itself among Asia's most literate
nations widi numerous educational cenues
of intemational standing and had
consistendy made outstanding
achievements in die educational field. Bemama

K L S E Rise Due to Islamic
Monetary System
ccording to a Malaysia-based
investment analyst, the rebound
of the Kuala Lumpur Stock
Exchange ( K L S E ) was due to the full
implementation of the Islamic fmancial
system.

A

The stock exchange was predicated to
experience a similar rise this year. Bemama

Pakistan
US $100m Syndicated
Morabaha Financing for
Cotton Export Corporation of
Pakistan
n agreement for a Morabaha
(cost plus financing) for six
months for US $100m was
signed at Manama between the Cotton
Export Corporation of Pakistan and the
Faysal Islamic Bank of Bahrain acting as
Modareb for a syndicate of 17
international financial institutions. The
facility is guarantied by Pakistan's
Central Bank, the State Bank of
Pakistan.

A

Funds for die Morabaha have been
provided by a syndicate of 17 Islamic and
conventional financial institutions by their
participation in a specially formed pool
The following banks are participating in die
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transaction acting as co-Modarebs:
ABC Investments and Services
Company, die ABC Islamic Fund EC,
die Dubai Islamic Bank, die Faisal
Finance (Switzerland) die Habib Bank,
die Nadonal Bank of Pakistan
(Baiirain), die National Bank of
Pakistan (London), and die Saudi
National Commercial Bank.

The Dallah Al-Baraka Group has
invesunents in 34 counuies worth US
S6b. In Saudi Arabia alone, die Group
operates more than 40 projects
accounting for 60 per cent of its
invesunents. Most of diese are
industrial and marketing projects and
include some tourist activities.

Participants include ABC Invesunents
and Services Company, die ABC
Islamic Fund EC, A l Ahli Commercial
Bank, die Dubai Islamic Bank, Faisal
Finance (Switzerland), die Faisal
Islamic Bank of Egypt, die Faysal
Islamic Bank of Bahrain, die Habib
Bank, die Islamic Development Bank
(Islamic Banks' Portfolio) die Islamic
Trading Company, die National Bank
of Pakistan (Bahrain), die National
Bank of Pakistan (London), die Qatar
International Islamic Bank, die Saudi
National Commercial Bank, die Takafol
Islamic Insurance Company E C , die
Union de Banques Arabes et Francaises
UB AF, and die United Bank Ltd.

The new funds are released by AlTawfeek and AI-Ameen companies,
subsidiaries of die Dallah Al-Baraka
Group. The last quarter of 1993,
wimessed die launch of die Al-Tawfeek
Equity Fund widi an offering of US
$50m as well as die Intemational
Leasing Fund with an authorised capital
of US $200m.

Mr Salim Abdul Sattar, First Vice
President and Mr Abdul Rehman
Shehab, First Vice President, signed on
behalf of die Faysal Islamic Bank of
Bahrain EC, whilst Mr Zia Ul-Islam,
Director of Operations, signed on
behalf of die Cotton Export Corporation
of Pakistan Ltd. Mr Mahfooz Aalam,
Executive Director of die Foreign
Exchange Department signed for die
State Bank of Pakistan.

Saudi Arabia
Dallah Group Plans to
Launch Two New Funds
rri
I

he Jeddah-based Dallah AlBaraka Group has announced
plans for the launching of two
new ladies and children funds at a
combined capital of US $110m. Mr
Muhammad Ismaeel Habis, the
Group's Assistant President for
marketing and development said that
the new funds, to be known as the
'Ladies Fund' and the 'Children
Fund' will be launched shortly, with
an authorised capital of $100m and
$10m respectively.
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"Togedier widi die odier funds already
in existence, die two new funds reflect
die Group's desire to serve each and
every market segment" said Mr Habis.

Mr Habis has said diat, at present, die
total issued capital of die two
companies funds and issues exceeds
$1.7m, of which Al-Ameen issues
account for US $942m and Al-Tawfeek
for US $785.
Al-Ameen issues generally invest in
short-term transactions while AlTawfeek's funds usually aim at medium
to long-term investment opportunities.
The major counuies where A l Tawfeek's invesunents are based
include the United States (19 per cent of
total investments), Turkey (14 pier cent),
Saudi Arabia (12 pier cent) Algeria (12
per cent), Morocco, (9 per cent),
Pakistan (7 per cent), and Malaysia (6
per cent).

Murabaha (profit sharing) tiansactions for
10.7 per cent.

Trade Ethics Must be Based
On Islam

F

ailure by Muslim businessmen to
comply with the Islamic code of
conduct in their transactions has
lead to unrestrained practices in the
market such as agency snatching and
other irregular practices, a leading Saudi
businessman and financier said recently.
Sheikh Saleh Kamel, Chairman of die
Jeddah-based Dallah A l Baraka Group
went on to say diat die Shariah code
governing commercial dealings between
people should be taught at die university
level and not just at die earlier stages of a
pupil's education.
He called on the Muslim counuies'
Chambers of Commerce and Industry to
conuibute to this effort by emphasising the
importance of Uade ethics when issuing
commercial resuictions.
Sheikh Kamel was speaking at die fifdi
annual symposium organised by die Dallah
A l Baraka Group at Lailati Hall in Jeddah.
The chief guest at the meeting was Mr
Yusuf Al-Qardawi, a prominent Muslim
scholar, economist, and teacher at Qatar
University.
The dieme of diis year's symposium was
die importance of Islamic values in
economic activities. Last year die dieme

It pays to advertise in

Commenting on the Dallah A l Baraka's
investment policy, Mr Habis said that
"emphasis has deliberately been focused
on Islamic countries to help their
economies and improve the standard of
living of all Muslims."
The single biggest financial insuument
used is the equity participation in multinational companies which accounts for
42.9 per cent of all A l Tawfeek's
invesunents.
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was investment in Muslim counuies.
"Many of the values and morals that
govern business activities are missing in
our world today. Instead, the
individual's self-interests have come to
be seen as a valid goal of commercial
activities and decisions." Sheikh Kamel
said. The Dallah Al Baraka Group,
which has been in the business world
for 25 years has invesunents worth $6b
in over 30 counuies, and is involved in
uade, indusuy, banking and services.
Sheikh Kamel also said diat die Group
employs more than 60,000 people in its
companies and offices and its investors
now number over 700,000.
In a lecture delivered before a packed
hall, Dr Qardawi said that it is
heartening to see diat Islamic
economies has taken its due place in the
worid and is drawing much attendon
and debate.
"Westerners see no link between their
economic activity and ethics. They
claim diat the economy is something
confined to figures and profits and
losses. But in Islam, life as a whole is
an indivisible unit. The economy, like
other activities, should have moral rales
to govern and direct it'.
Mr Qardawi said diat man is not free to
do whatever he likes with the wealth he
has since his wealth has been given to
i him by God and he is only a uusty of
his assets and resources.
"Assets should be disposed of in a way
diat is guarantied to benefit die society
and not cause harm." He said that
Muslims have, until now, failed to
effectively utilise die natural resources
diat Allah has made available to them
and instead are becoming increasingly
dependent on non-Muslims for their
living.
"It is unfortunate diat our nations are
i importing more dian half of their food
requirements at a time when they have
all the resources that would make them
self-sufficient."
Over 14 centuries ago, Islam called on
iLs followers to rationalise the use of
I dieir natural resources and called for the
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protection of die environment long
before the emergence of any modernday green parties, he said.

The venture is to set up a palm od processing
complex in Algeria with a daily capacity of
600 meuic tonnes for distribution in Algeria

The symposium was addressed by Mr
Ismaeel Abu Daoud, Chairman of die
Jeddah Chamber of Commerce and
Industry who said that Islam has laid
down a complete system diat is capable
of achieving progress through the ideal
utilisation of its resources whilst at die
same time protecting human values.

Oman

"The orientation of Islamic institutions
must originate from die values of die
society as a whole and as well as
responding to its societies' needs and
interests" he said.
Sheikh Kamel also said that die recent
decision to launch two new funds - die
Ladies and Children Funds was
designed to boost the Group's
investment activities. - Arab News

Banking and Trade
in the Muslim World
Bahrain
• Bumper Bank Result Harvest. The
most impxirtant results to date have been
that of Investcorp which secured record
earnings of US 867.3m. The Bahrain
Middle East Bank, also enjoyed a profit
of S6.1m last year.

Malaysia
• First Malaysian - Algerian Joint
Venture Signed. The first Malaysian Algerian private sector link was
established with the signing of a US S28m
joint venture agreement between the
Malaysian Josovina Bhd and Armones d'
Algerie Sari.
The Algerian Ambassador to Malaysia,
Mr Cherif Derbal, who wimessed die
signing said diat he hoped that "it will be
the first of many private sector
developments that will work to die benefit
of both our counuies."

• Oman Floats $300m Loan. A$300m
sovereign loan for Oman has been launched
atsub-underwriting level to 20banks world
wide according to banking sources.
Bankers say that Oman expects a good
response. The Sultanate is weU known to
die syndicated loan market dirough
periodic general purpose loans and generally
it carries a high credit rating.
The loan is priced at 67.5 points over die
London Inter-bank Offered Rate (LIBOR)
and die arrangers are seeking commiunents
of at least $25m. The four arranging banks
are die Bahrain-based Gulf Intemational
Bank,
the Bank of Tokyo, the
Commerzbank of Germany and die US
Chase Manhattan Bank.
The loan is for a similar amount borrowed
by Oman at die end of die Gulf war.
However, that loan received a cool
reception largely due to die general
wariness of die Gulf region following
hostilities.
Some bankers have claimed diat die latest
loan is aggressively priced, but others have
claimed diat die pricing reflects current
markelprices, pointing out that Oman is an
established borrower with a good record on
repaying its debts.
Oman has taken international loans
periodically for a number of years.
However, problems may arise as some of
Oman's Uaditional lenders might not be in
a position to take part in the syndication this
time round because of their own domestic
problems.
Kuwait banks, which traditionally have
taken up 15to20percentofOman'sloans,
are Uy ing to cope widi a $24b debt crisis. AP

UAE
• Foreign Banks Raise their Capital.
Credit resuictions enforced by die UAE
are forcing foreign banks to raise their
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capital to maintain their share in the
lucrative market.
The Bank of Cairo has said diat it is
boosdng die capital of its four branches to
DH 100m from DH 40m.
"The decision to increase die capital is in
line widi recent Cenual Bank insUucuons on credits" the Bank of Cairo's
Chairman, Mr Mohammed Abu Al Fadi
announced.
"Such an increase wdl enable our bank to
largely boost credit activity in the UAE in
1994. We have also requested permission
for die opening of two new branches."
Most of the UAE's 28 foreign banks
depend heavily on financing uade and
consmiction as their invesunents in die
region are limited and odier sectors have
remained relatively small.
According to die Cental Bank, credits to
trade by the 28 banks and 19 local units
totalled DH 24.7b by die end of June last
year, accounting for nearly a diird of die
total domestic credits of DH 69b.
A local banker has said diat he expects
foreign banks in die UAE to boost dieir
capital as die new credit mles will make it
difficult for diem to cope with an upturn in
constmction and trade given their current
limited capital.
Several local and foreign banks have
already increased dieir capital over die
past diree years to bring diem into
line with standards set by the Bank
for Intemational Settiements (BIS)
on
adequacy, die ratio between
shareholders' equities and assets.
"The Centtal Bank has decided dial all
banks operating in the UAE must keep
I at all times a capital of at least 10 per
cent of dieir assets, which is higher than
the BIS requirements" a spokesman
from the Cenual Bank said. - AFP
•
UAE Banks Earned Record
Profits in 1993.
Most UAE banks
\d record profits in 1993, because of
an economic upswing in die region, a
senior UAE banker has claimed.
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"The banks registered record
performance in 1992 and there is every
sign diat die 1993 results will be even
better" die source said.
This was due to several reasons; mainly
a boom in uade and consUiiction in die
UAE and other Gulf States and die
promise of less risks as stronger
interference by their Centtal Banks has
caused them to be more disciplined and
careful. - AFP
Arab banks and EC to Hold Banking
Talks. Arab states are Uying to save
dieir banks abroad from possible
collapse due to emerging giant banking
blocs in a single European market, an
Arab banking source has announced.
Arab bankers w i l l meet their EC
counterparts in Vienna to discuss
cooperation and seek dieir advice on the
nearly 127 banks abroad, said Mr Adnan
Al-Hindi, Secretary General of die Beimtbased Arab Banking Union.
"The round table conference will be held
under the patronage of Austrian
Chancellor Franz Vranitzky on May 10,
and will be attended by several
European and Arab bankers and
financial experts", he said.
It will cover cooperation between the
two sides and the problems facing die

Arab banks abroad, some of whom could be
forced out of business unless they boost their
financial position.
Arab officials have voiced fears that the EC
merger, combined with the capital adequacy
conditions set by die Bank for Intemational
Setdement (BIS), could force many of their
banks abroad out of business, given dieir
small capital.
Most of diese banks are small units diat
mushroomed during die oil boom and dirived
on deposits from the Gulf nations. Their
combined capital does not exceed $5(X)m.
The banks have been under pressure either to
merge or to raise dieir capital in order to face
the growing competition from large foreign
banks, whose services will stretch over 12
countries in a single EC market.
Calls for mergers intensified after the decision
by die BIS's Basle Committee asking banks
woridwide to raise dieir capital adequacy to at
least 8 per cent to ensure diat diey have
enough funds to face a financial crises.
"Our call to die these banks to raise dieir
capital are falling on deaf ears" Mr Hindi said.
"There are no signs at die current moment at
least, diat diey will heed diem." M r Hindi,
whose group represents nearly 270 banks,
said diat die Arab banks abroad were more
vulnerable, and urged Arab governments to
help diem by placing more deposits.
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Bank Rakyat Poised to Become
Malaysia's Second Islamic Bank

alaysia's Islamic banking that offer products under the SBS system
sector has received an and Islamic Acceptances Bills.
important boost with the Bank Rakyat, which has a 100 per cent
announcement that Bank Kerjasama Muslim shareholding, is not entirely new
Rakyat Malaysia (Bank Rakyat), the to Islamic financing. Two years ago it
largest cooperative bank in the country, launched the first Islamic pawnbroking
is to fully convert its operations from shop, which has gained increased
the conventional to Islamic banking popularity.
'within the next two years'.
Bank Rakyat has appointed the country's Although Bank Rakyat will remain a
only other Islamic bank, Bank Islam cooperative bank which will offer Islamic
Malaysia (BIM) as its technical consultant. retail banking products, its mediumThe latter is aheady training numerous term objective is to apply for a
personnel in Islamic banking and finance. commercial banking license. This would
The process of Islamisation of the bank enable the Bank to offer Islamic trade
will be in stages, according to Datuk Dr finance, equity finance, and leasing as
Affifudin Omar, Bank Rakyat's erstwhile well.
chairman, who has since joined the "Many of our account holders (some 60
government of Prime Minister Dr per cent) are non-Muslims. They have
Mahathir Mohamed.
not objected to our transformation. What
Bank Rakyat is already starting to we are concerned about is the return on
introduce some Shariah Banking their deposits and investments. We have
System (SBS) products such as an Al- given a 10 per cent dividend and 20 per
Wadiah Savings Account, the Al- cent bonus to our depositors and
Mudarabah General
Investment investors for the last four years. The poDeposit Account, and the Bai Bithaman tential for Islamic banking is increasing,
Ajil Financing at selected branches especially as more people become aware
throughout the country. "We have de- of the products and services" suesses the
cided to eventually convert the Bank's Bank Rakyat official. The prospects for
conventional banking system to the Is- Islamic banking in Malaysia are good,
lamic banking system because it is the especially as the system is becoming
preference of the majority of our clients. known throughout the counU7. The
At the same time we are also informing
our non-Muslim clients, mainly rural in- challenge for all Islamic banks or
vestors, about our SBS products," ex- windows will be to be at least as
plained a Bank Rakyat official to NEW competitive as the conventional banks.
HORIZON.
Bank Rakyal's individual depositors
During the u-ansition to the Interest-free total 52,000 and cooperatives amount to
SBS system, funds under management of 740. Its deposit base is about RM 2b and
the conventional banking system and the its core business is basically to extend
SBS will be kept apart. Funds under the loans to individuals and to small rural
SBS system willbe used forasset financing businesses.
under the Bai Bithaman Ajil instrument Over the last few years. Bank Rakyat has
and will be invested in government changed from a rural bank to a national
investment certificates, in BIM coopcraUve bank with an increasing
invesunent accounts, and in other banks amount of urban-based account holders.
18
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To help facilitate its transformation to SBS,
BankRakyat has earmarkedacapitalincrease
over the next few years. It does not see itself
as a competitor to BIM - at least not at present,
although both banks could be competing for
similar sections of the deposit base.
The bank currently has 41 branches
nationwide and as a start four branches - Jalan
Ipoh in Kuala Lumpur; Alor Setar in Kedah;
Kota Baru in Kelantan; and Sangai Besar in
Selangor Darul Ehsan will immediately
convert to SBS and offer various Islamic
banking products.
The bank will also invest in stocks on the
Kuala Lumpur Slock Exchange and in BIM's
Islamic Stockbroking Company. But over
time, it expects to develop its own Islamic
banking products - especially in retail and
private banking.
In 1992, Bank Rakyat's net profit totalled
RM 26.15m - up from the RM 15.5m in the
previous year. Projected net profits for 1993
are RM 40m, and total assets at end 1993
totalled just over RM 3b. For the year ending
March 1993, Bank Rakyat extended personal
loans totalling RM 800m and outstanding
loans totalled RM 1.59b. Similarly, fixed
deposits for the period totalled RM 2.03b.
Bank Rakyat's Corporate Plans also include
the opening up of a further 11 smaller branches,
which would all start operations offering
Islamic banking products. These will be
established inter alia in Bukit Mertajam,
Bangsar, Selayang and Taman Melawati in
Kuala Lumpur; amd Masjid Tanah and
Kuching
Eventually, it will also participate in the
Islamic cheque clearing system, the Islamic
interbank and overnight deposit system and
the Islamic capital market launched by the
Malaysian Central Bank, Bank Negara on 3
January 1994.
According to a Bank Rakyat official, the
system has started slowly but should catch on
as more players participate in it.
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besides being the world's largest jute yarn manufacturer.
We also handle over 3.5% of Bangladesh's total export.
We welcome co-operation with others for technological
joint ventures and for investment in new activities.
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